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BRBADALBAXF. ST.. COB. ST. VIN08WT. 
W-ll-bulK hotter on part of property, con
taining tiling-room, eitttog-room. dining
room. kitchen, large pantry, eight bedroom», 
two bathroom». Lot 71 * 128. Good lane 
In rear.

wriefc house containing 1» 
Mthnome. Loi 100 x 168.

COB. GRENVILLE * SURREY PLACE, 
site overlooking Queen’s Pat*. Large 

and two
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IL S. MAY BREAK OFF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH MEXICO
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U. S. Government Prepares to Arrest 84 Leaders of the Striking Coal Miners
to ; »  -------------------------------------------------------—----------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------- ,----------------------.   -------------------------------------------------------------- ' ' , .
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yMILLERS AND BAKERS 
ARE FOUND CONSPIRING

VILLA CAPTURED IMMINENT BREACH WITH MEXICO 
FOR “RED" ACTIVITES IN U. S. 

IS EXPECTED FROM RESOLUTION

.

Il

IN CITY OF MONTREAL BO FOR REWARDIK
o

Statement by O’Connor to 
Deputation of Master 
Bakers, Headed by Marie 
Bredin of Toronto—Over 
One Hundred Quebeckers 
May Face Tribunal

Prince Edwar^jMember Points 
to His Experience as 

Qualification.

State Had Offered Fifty Thou
sand Pesos for Person of 

Noted Bandit.

o
Chairman of Investigating 

Sub-Committee of Senate 
Says He Has Evidence 
Which Will Astound World 
—Offers â Resolution to 
Break Off Relations—Ten
sion is Acute.

3/ PARISIANS APPEAR ON BOULEVARDS 
WEARING ELEVEN DOLLAR SUITSPremier Drury officially announced 

last night that tiie government would 
recommend Nelson Parliament, liberal 
member-elect for Prince Edward

Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 3.—Francisco 
Villa has been captured by a force of 
his own men and is being held for a 

reward from the 
Mexican govern
ment, according to 
advices received 
here late today by 
Superintendent Ca
ballero of the Chi
huahua division of 
the national rail
ways of Mexico.

Two Villa rebel» 
are reported to 
have presented 

§1 themselves at the 
||: federal headquar

ters at Parral and 
notified the com
mander there that 
Villa had been cap- 
lured and was be
ing held for sur
render to the Car-

\ A
Look Like Garments Turned Out By Fashionable 

Tailors—Built' by Government to Combat 
High Cost of giving.

;ht Black
county as Speaker to the new ligta- 
la-ture. It Is not customary tor any 
opposition to toe offered by the house 
in an appointment of this kind, and 
the practice, will In all probability be 
adhered to bn thie occasion. There is 
an allowance of $2,600 per annum 
attached to the Speakership, but as 
the office la not regarded as “one of 
emolument under the crown," Mr. 
Nelson’s appointment will not neces
sitate htm seeking re-election to the 
'regisiature. Dr. Jamieson was Speaker 
to the Hears* administration.

Speaker- Elect’s Statement.
Nelson Parliament made the follow

ing statement after the premier’s an-' 
nouncement that « was the intention 
of the government to present fois name 
lor the Speakership when the legis
lative assembly meets;

‘‘A short time agio a proposal 
made to me on behalf of the govern
ment to accept the Speakership or the 
legislature. I assume that the 
posai was made -because only two 
members of the United Far-mere’ dele
gation to the aeeemtoüty have had 
experience • as members- 
Bowman, has become

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 3.—That a con- 

had been unearthed between 
some

)ber for wear 
ernoon shoes. gBfracy

certain milling interests and 
Mfcers in Montreal, which might lead 
16 action being taken against from 

, 100 to 125 persons, was the statement
I" - el Commissioner W. F. O'Connor, K.C., 

of the board of commerce, to a de
putation of master bakers who waited ! 
upon the board this afternoon- Flour j 
bos been sold to bakers, he asserted. | 
with the agreement that a certain I 
fixed minimum price should be charged 
to the consumer.

The bakers’ deputation, whioh was 
composed of. Mark Bredin, Toronto; 
Harry Neal, Windsor; Dent Harrison, 
Montreal; John Bridge, London; G. C. 
Morrison, A. E. Shouldiis, F. Strachan 
and R. Lamothe, Ottawa, protested 
against a decrease in the cost of mill 
feeds and an increase to- the cask, of 
flour, whlicn they said wouM mean 
Increasing the price of bread, and also 
presented various other complaints. 
They were heard by Commissioners 
Q'Coamar and Murdock.

The deputation, which was headed 
by Mark Bredin, of Toronto, after an 
hour’s round-table discussion with 
Commissioners W. F. O’Connor and 
James Murdock; left feeling apparently 
touch more kindly disposed toward the 
board and its work.

Explains Bakers’ Stand.
Mr. Harry Neal, Windsor, who intro
duced the members of the deputa
tion, said they had come with the idea 
of placing before the board the con
ditions under which the bakers of 
Canada are working. Mr. Bredin told 

I of the formation of a committee at 
[ the recent meeting of the Master 

Bakers' Association, with the present 
visit as the result. Press despatches 

j 1 had intimated that the board of oom- 
I / merce was seeking to reduce the cost 

of mllifeeds and thus add 90 cents 
I -n»; a barrel to the cost ôf Août. It meant 
J . if adding half a cent a loaf to the cost 

' of bread and that meant one cent 
increase to the consumer, who could 
not afford to pay It. J 

Commissioner O'Connor informed 
Mr. Bredin that the board of com
merce had nothing to do with the cost 
of mltlfeed. The board was not a 
price-fixing organization, tho it did 
limit profits, and the^ cost of millfeed 
was a matter for thé Canada Wheat 
Board. He questioned -why. if'half a 
cent more were added to the cost of 
t>rèed, the bakers should charge a cent 
more per loaf. Mr. Bredin replied 
that our coinage did not lend itself 
to balf-cent prices. The board, said 
Mr. O’Connor, could overcome that 
by ordering the sale of tickets at t;o 
many per dollar. The farthing would 
not then matter.

Was the “Last Straw"
Mr. Bredin claimed that many

Paris, Dec. 3.—The national costume for men, manufactured by the 
government to combat the increasing price of clothing, made its appeal 

• ance on the Paris boulevards on December 1, as promised by the authori
ties. The suit is not sudh as to draw the attention of promenaders either 
by its elegance or its shabbiness, and but for a little strip of linen inside 
the coat marked “national garment’’ one would never know that the suit 
had anything different from others daily turned out of the so-called 
fashionable tailoring houses. -

Wearers of the suits, however, seemed proud to exhlnlt the inside of 
the coat to friends and strangers in the cafes and theatre lobbies. There 
is one thing alone in which the national ^garment differs from others 
and that is the price, as tihe suits sell for 110 francs (about $11 at present 
rate of exchange). Andre De Fouquieres, the well known literary light, 
has not yet appeared in his, altho it is reported he buught one on De
cember 1, when tpey appeared on the market.

•89 i 1 , Washington, Dec. 3.—President Wil
son ye» requested In a resolution in
troduced today In the senate to sever 
diplomatic relations with Mexico.

The resolution was offered by Ben- 
tor Fall, Republican, of New Mexico, 
who, as chairman of the sub-com
mittee Investigating the Mexican sit
uation, declared evidence had been 
found which “would astound the 
world." It was also muted that the 
president withdraw recognition of the 
Carranza government.

Senator Fall boldly charged that the 
Mexican embassy, the consulate gen
erals In New York and San Fran
cisco, and the consulates along me 
border with the knowledge and con- 
jnt of President Carranza, had been 

actively engaged In the spreading at 
Bolshevist propaganda* In the United 
States. Evidence, « was said, would 
be forthcoming to bear put the dharge.

By this resolution, which was sent to 
the fore.gn re.atluns committee of the 
senate for consideration tomorrow, the 
whoie Mexican problem, admittedly 
grave in view of the refusal of the 
Carranza adm.nistrat.on to release 
Consular Agent Jenkins from the pent- 

....... =. , . .. . tentiary at Puebla, will be put beforeUnited States district attorney in congress. - -
charge of enforcement of the in- Tne latest note from fâ» state de- 
junctlon, and removal proceedings will psvrement calling for the Immediate re- 
be instituted at once for their return )eaee of Jenk.ns Was laid beiore the 
to Indianapolis on the contempt cita- MeXican government on Monday. Word 
Uona- to this effect reached the department

Defendants in Indiana include Act- today, but there was no Intimation ae 
ing Pree.dent John L. Lewie, Secre- Lto when an answer might he expected. 
tary-Treasurer Wm. Green, tooth of An early report from the committee 
whom are In Indianapolis, and Ed- on the Fall resolution is expected and 
ward Stewart and W.Majn Mitche ot this will put the question squarely be- 
Terre Haute, president and eecretary, fore the senate, a.ojsed to a high pitch 
respectively, of district No. 11 of the by recent murders of Americans in 
United Mine Workers. The proceed- Mexico and the treatment of th* 
togs are against all of the miners' of- American consular agent.

Show Secret Operation 
"While Senator Fall did not indicate 
the exact nature of Ms evidence, It 
was said that hp had obtained photjpl 
graphCc copiée of correspondence wtotah 
would clearly show secret apenotéone 
of the Mexican president and '.rie offi
cial representatives in this country.

in tihe ‘house also, there was a flare 
up of the Mexican situation. Repre
sentative CBMwe.ll, Democrat, of New 
York, declaring it was so bod that 
before many days the country might 
’be at war. Since the opening ot the 
session there had been indications that 
congress would take the Mexican bit 
by the teeth, demand the release of 
Jenkins, and protection of lives « 
American# In that country, but ti ve re
solution requesting tihe preeLdewt to 
break off relations, tihe next thin* to 
an actual declaration of
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i’ery shapely.
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ranza forces. The state of Chihuahua 
lias already offered fifty 
peaos as reward. r

thousand was
Fuel Controller Issues Another 

Warning—Industries Will 
Close Down.

MINE WORKERS’ LEADERS 
ARE ALL TO BE ARRESTED

PREMIER TURNS 
LIGHT ON COMBINES

pro-

any
One, Mr.

.. , a minister of
tho crown, the other, Mr. Wlddiftold, 
sat thru only one session before 
dissolution. I have been a member of 
the bouse for five sessions and from 
the point at view

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—“The fuel situation 
in Canada was never as grave at any 
time during the war as it is at the 
present moment,” declares Hr. C. A.
Magratb. Dominion fuel controller, in 
an appeal to the public for fuel con
servation, issued this evening, 
draws attention to^tjie fact that Can
ada ha8 received practically no soft 
coal during the month~Bf November 
and that the allotment of 150 cars a 
day, which has been made, is extreme
ly small as compared with normal 
imports. From present appearances, 
he says, all that can be expected is to 
keep the public utilities and institu
tions supplied with fuel, in addition to 
meeting the domestic needs, 
industries may have to close down 
before we are well into the winter.

Mr. Magrath draws attention to the 
fact that he could call upon the gov
ernment to pass regulations limiting 
the use of fuel as was done during 
the war. He believes, however, that 
an appeal to the public setting forth
the gravity ot the situation will re- would point the way. He did not in
sult in the fullest possible response, I timate that the 32 combines against 
and he therefore resorts to this means.
The statement given out this evening 
follows:

X.
Intimates Action May Be 

Taken by U.F.O. Against 
Trusts.

Information Sworn Out and Capiases Issued for 
Eighty-four International and 

District Officers.

of tile necessary 
experience am, I assume* qualified to 
fill tne Speakership.

“I was elected for Prince Edward as 
a Liberal with United Farmers of On
tario endorsatlon and support. The 
platforms of the Liberals and United 
Farmers In thés- legislature are so 
nearly alike that I feel no violence is 

dône , to ffîf TyflSfclcal convictions
by the acceptance, of'the speakership.

"1 have not entered in(o this nego
tiation without the knowledge of Hr. 
Dewart, the Liberal leader, nor rhall 
I agree to accept the office -1 speaker 
without the goodwill of my constitu
ents, whom I shall call together for 
consultation immediately on my 
turn home."

Had Thousand Majority.
Nelson Parliament was returned by 

a majority \>f nearly a thousand in. 
what he claims is now a Conserva-

Hei ■

K
Uxbridge, Dec. 3.—Premier Drury 

4/ealt principally with the question of 
combines in his speech here tonight 
In 'support of K. H. Halbert’s candi
dature. He promised his audience, 
which filled the town-hall to over
flowing that the problem of combines 
was presently to become an interest
ing one in Ontario. This intimation 
was accepted as forecasting imme
diate action by the U.F.O. govern
ment in Toronto against some of the 
combines.

Continuing, the premier said that al
tho the problem was essentially one for 
the Dominion government, the province

Indianapolis, Ind., Dôc. 3.—Informa
tion charging eighty-four international 
and district officers of the ynlted Mine 
Workers of America with criminal con* 
tempt of court for alleged violation of 
the injunction issued here by United 
States District Judge Anderson was 
filed this afternoon. Capiases return
able Tuesday In the case of defendants 
in this jurisdiction were issued and 
arrests will be made as soon as pos
sible.

Judge Anderson fixed the bonds in 
each case at $10,000. Défendants liv
ing outside this federal court district 
will be served as soon as possible, ac- ; 
cording to Dan Wr. Simms, special

il
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(Continued on Page 2, Col. 8.)which indictments* had been prepared 
some years ago by J. Walter Curry, 
K.C., would be resurrected. But he 
did say that reform in Canada must 
be brought about in the Interest of 
society.

In conclusion the speaker said that 
the farmers in the w’eet and thruout 
Canada were keenly watching the fight 
in North Ontario, and that Mr. Hal
bert's success would insure the new 
political movement In the federal field.

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2.)i

BURGLARS ENTER 
SUNROOM WINDOW

WHEAT COMMISSION 
REPORTS SUCCESS

Must Face Facts. BANQUET IN LONDON
TO NOEL MARSHALL

“While I have made two appeals to 
the public to conserve fuel in every 
possible way in view ot the existing 
coal strike in the United States, I 
admit that I believed that the dispute 
would have been settled before this. ! 
Finally I concluded to wait for three ! 
days in the present month and. see if! 
the miners would accept the increase 
ot 14 per cent, offered, and effective 
from the first instant, 
evidence of the miners returning to 
work, and the public of central Can
ada, depending upon supplies from the 
United States, might as well face the 
facts.

I London. Dec. 3.—Sir George Perley 
presided tonight at the dinner given 
bÿ the Canadian community here to 
Noel Marshall to mark their appre
ciation ot the work done by the Red 
Cross. Colonel Marshall said regard
ing the work achieved in England 
that every man in Canada should take 
off his hat when he heard the name 
of Lady Drummond mentioned. He 
also referred In the- highest terms to 
the work done by Colonel Blaylock, 
both In France and subsequently in 
England-

i/ » ^6 at Forces Europeans to Take 
Canadian Grain for Cash

Make Get-Away With-Jewels 
Without Disturbing Sleep

ing Family.
BELGIAN CABINET CHANGES.

—Aided Millers.y There is no Brussels, Dec. 3.—Further changes 
have been made in the Belgian cab- 
inent. It was announced today that 
M. Montieu Ronkln had been given 
the post of minister of the Interior, 
succeeding M. Poulet, who was made 

“We hav-e received practically no minister of railways, 
soft coal during the month of No
vember and are now being allotted 
150 cars per day, whereas bad no 
strike occurred we probably would 
have imported during the months of 
November and December at least two 
million tons. Even should the miners 
return to work in a tew days, we have 
lost so much tonnage that the s''.na
tion, now serious, will shortly become 
quite critical.

Restriction Needed.
It never was ae grave at any time 

j during the war as it is at the present 
moment; and there is but one thing 
for our peo-ple to do and that is to 
restrict the use of orxil in every pos
sible way. I could coil upon the gov
ernment to pass regulations limiting Mr. Hugh Blain, the chairman of the citory along t.ie lake—and you know 
tihe use of fuel as was done during hoard of trade transportation commit- that passengers follow freight traffic as 
the war. but I believe it is only ifJ a„ the way for a t„ eurely «ito^d
necessary for me to make this appeal, ’ .... „ site and $250,uuu uttered,
and that the public will respond to ! retain the headquarters of the Cana- ‘But to get back to the head offices
the fullest extent. I assume, for in- :*d!an National Railways in Toronto, matter. We had good reason to be- 
stance, that sign displays have already >'or tarty years better railroad treat- lievei that every impoitant official of
dtaaiDiDeared. Jf not let the use of ment for this clty has been a hobt>y the Grand Trunk except one wanted toriTsuch purposes cease inmiedl- with Mr. Blain. and in the present move from St. Charles to Toronto 
ntelv ati-d street Itehtins- likewise situation he sees the greatest oppor- rather than from St. Charles to Mont- TXZ reduced tÔ^ mtoim“! ‘unity that ever offered to make real. The exception wa, Mr. Wain- 
repeat Lie situation never was more Toronto s calling^and electmn eure as wright a very able mam, who looked 
rrro v#> T have confidence thst T h&ve the distributing capital of Canada. He after tne Grand Trunk's interests at on* tostIt the tocrCaCndXereh^ talked vigorously to The World yester- Ottawa^ At that time some of the
be a prompt response. From present ^ onrth” Bin Th,« Grand Trunk directors in London must
arDearan os at' that can l-e exnected Committee of Big Three. | have heard of Toronto, but it ie likely* a the do-net V rwds Znd “Perhaps you don’t remember." he that some of them hadn’t. At all events,
keen »he mibHc nt1 itiZ and said- "the fi*ht we Put UP over twenty Montreal influence was then very
-t^Uu-ions s,um>lied w*h toe' > ^s ago to get the head office of st-ong at Ottawa, and Ottawa, plus
otote evident !however ,hit mLv the Grand Trunk here. It was at the Mr. Walnwright. had Ms way. 
industries ma.v have in time they were moved from St. Charles “Our comm-ttee, you may like to
before we are ^-ell i-ito the wtoiter " to Montreal. We had three committees know, recommended a site for the 
before we are well into the winter. working jointly—representing the pro- Grand Trunk head offices. The city

vinclal government, the city council and the provincial government would 
and the board of trade. We were able have given the railway company the 
to show that as a distributing point land on which Government House and 
Toronto was worth thousands of tons the old legislative build ngs stood— 
a year more to the Grand Trunk than where the freight sheds now are. south 
Montreal was. of King and west of Simcoe—and a

"That was the case even when there quarter of a million dollars besides, 
was discrimination • against Toronto. "I am not eaying exactly what we 
Why, In those days the rate on sugar— should do now, but we surely must at 
you know a man is most familiar with least play up to the lead of that long 
his own trade—the rate from To- time ago. It would be a tremendous 
ronto to Seafo.th was twenty-five calamity, equivalent to the loss of mll- 
cents and only twenty cents from lions of dollars, to have the head- 
Montreal to Seaforth. quarters of the National Railways re-

“We were discriminated against over moved from Toronto. A fight Is toe- 
territory to the east of'us. During Sir cessary, and the biggest possible fight 
Edward Kemp’s presidency of the should be made openly and wltHout 
board of trade we put up another great delay, and anything I can possibly do 
fight and succeeded in effect in recov- to help it will most cheerfully be 
aring to Toronto seventy miles of ter- done.”

XÜ Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.-—It Is claimed on be-

Cllmbing two storeys to a gunroom 
In the rear of the apartment of Mrs. 
B. Kent, 370 Palmerston boulevard, 
after midnight Monday, burglars forced 
the window, and after ransacking the

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4.)
^ war,, dtapMl

that action ot some sort would net 
long toe delayed 

Everywhere the

half of the wheat commission handling 
this year’s crop that they have suc
ceeded in selling the greater part of'the 
crop alread exported fori cash and thus 
greatly assisted not only In marketing 
the crop but in obviât.ng the necessity 
for government credits. Further, it Is 
stated that were it not for the insist
ence of the wheat board In forc.ng 
European countries to take part of the 
wheat requirements in flour the Cana
dian mills would have been idle and 
there would have been an even greater 
shortage in bran and shorts than at 
present.

When U. S. Embargo Lifta.
No decision has yet been reached on 

the method of handling the crop re
maining when the United States 
bargo is removed. The most accept
able1 scheme to the farmers’ organiza
tion is for the wheat commission to 
handle sales of Canadian wheat in the 
United States and pool the returns 
with sales already made in Europe 
and at home.

•iV_4 TO INSURE SEPLY 
OF ALBERTA COAL

ii
Impression prs- 

valled that Senator Fall’s committee 
and officials of the’state deportment 
were in close and thoro accord. Be
fore the resolution was Introduced 
Senator Fall conferred at length with 
Henry P. F'etcher. American ambas
sador to Mexico, who for some 
toonths has been handling Mexican 
affaire at the state department. The 
department’s archives have been 
opened to the.foreign relations 
mlttee without reservation, and 
here of the committee said there 
lsted a complete understanding with 
the department.

May Break With Mexico
How the senate might act on the 

proposal for an open break with Mex
ico was not altogether clear tonight, 
but It was said that 
would vote almost solidly for it. and 
that they would have some Demo
cratic supporters.

Senator Shields, Democrat, at Ten
nessee, a member et the fore’gn rela
tione committee, «peaking from the 
floor when the reNotot'on was offered, 
declared “the United State# had had 
occasion to declare war against Mex
ico for the last five yearn."

When word reached the ho owe that 
there might be soon an open rupture 
with Mexico, members sa'C it had long 
been ryneoted, and there were re
ports that Republicans in the bouse 
would vote for the reeolution when It 
goes there for aetkm.

1 TORONTO FOUGHT BEFORE 
FOR RAILWAY HEADQUARTERS

rooms got away with over $300 worth 
of Jewelry. Mrs. Kent and her daugh
ter were In bed sleeping, and 50 quiet
ly did the thieves operate 'that the 
robbery was not discovered until the 
following morning.

The" window is believed to have 
been forced with a jimmy. In two of 
the rooms ransacked jewel boxes were 
on the dressera. The contents were 
taken and the jewel cases neatly put 
bu.uK in place. The Jewelry was owned 
by Mrs. Kent and her daughter. It 
comprised watches, diamond rings and 
utner articles.

Police headquarters was notified 
and a description of th» stolen goods 
given to detectives investigating the 
case.
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Premier Stewart Sends Urgent 

Message to Hon. Gideon 
Robertson.

rk

Hugh Blain Tells of Fight to Get Grand Trunk Head Of
fices for Toronto, When They Were Moved to Montreal 
—Fight Must Be Made^to Retain C.N.R. Management.

9 com
ment-

*

day >•

Canadien Press Despatch.
Edmonton, Deo. 3.—A wire has been 

sent by Premier Stewart to Hon. 
Gideon Robertson, federal minister of 
labor, asking for early action by his 
department in connection with coal 
situation in Alberta. In view of pres
ent conditions in the United States 
coal fields and of the urgent fuel needs 
01 the eastern provinces, the some
what uncertain condition of the min
ing industry in Alberta is considered 
hy the premier sufficiently serious to 
demand prompt attention by the Ot
tawa authorities. Such action as will 
™t, t° stabilize tile industry and thus 
ti-u possible danger of further
trikes and tieupa is asked for 
the ministry of labor.

Is Second Request.
"his suggestion from tne provincial 

to the federal 
similar

ex-

em-

ockers, Stole Movie Reele,
During the week end a sneak thief 

stole two moving picture comedies 
valued at $260, from the Odeon The
atre, 1,658 West Queen et re et 
Instruction of the film exchange, J. 
Garbarlno, manager of the theatre, 
left the fllrae just inside the front door 
for the exchange pick-up man to get. 
Mr. Garbarlno closed the theatre and 
returned to his home. When he ar- 

West King rived a telephone message woe 
street, was attacked by two men at delved that the lights were burning 
York and Pearl streets at 11.80 last !” the theatre. Thinking he had fo.-- 
night and robbed of $150. Andre told gotten to turn off the switch, the 
the police he was walking down York manager returned to the playhouse 
street when two men caught him by and discovered the theft No attempt 
the throat. He was struck by one sev- had been made to break into th# box 
era! times in the face, while the seconcL office. The police were given full 
"man went thru Andre's pockets for the'particulars regarding the stolen pic- 
money, Plainclothesmen and detec- turee and they are on the lookout for 
tlves accompanied Andre to a place the thief when he attempt# to dispose 
on West King street but no arrests of them, 
were made. The victim of. the hold
up men is a returned soldier.

Republicans

m OnYORK STREET HOLD-UP

Two Men Rob Pedestrian of «150— 
Both Choke and Hit 

Him.

V.
IIn

from Charles Andre, 87Ÿ re-

ish finish, 
r little tots 

p years old. 
at. : 1.69

authorities follows a 
request sent from Fuel Com- 

useioner«Armstrong last ween to the 
iect that the department take steps 

5® make further strikes impossfble. 
*<• « expected from both sources that 

ere I® ”ot thought to be any special 
ru,fei*L^y *n tlie labor situation and the 
Possibility of a strike is not regarded 
“« at present serious, but it is in 

that the situation may be made 
«ilnitely sure and safe that the 

t- , n*on department has been asked 
« look into the matter.

CANADIAN WINNERS
AT CHICAGO SHOWREGULAR WORKING M.P.

AND NOT A CURIOSITY
Shiefs

,awn Hand
er o n e r

Sir Adam Beçk Will Speak
At Guelph Meeting Tonight

I
Chicago, Deo. I—Howard Frejeigto, 

of Forest, On*., won d>; dbeunçtoo- 
uhlp award with the Junior Aberdeen 
Angus bull, at the International hve 
Btock shorn today. He efleo won fine* 
prize for a sentor yearline touM of 
the same breed.

Two Consul, an* wore toctuded In ttw 
sheep award. H. C. Armstrong, at 
Teesrwater, Ont., winning flnst prise 
for aged Letoeerter rams, and Janie# 
Snell, ot OKoton, Ont. first and e*x>nd 
prize# for yearling Ledceeter rams.

J. L. Brettoour. of Burford, Odt* 
won tihe championship for a pen at 
Yoi%Ahtr* barrow*.

London, Dec. 4.—In a letter pub
lished in 
morning, Lady Astor, M.P., asks that 
she be regarded as "a regular working 
member of parliament and not a curi
osity." She complains that thruout 
her campaign for election she 
subjected to a great deal of misrepre- 

of representing 
the principles for which I stodd," she 
says, “the newspapers were 
anxious for good headlines, so they 
used what tfiey called my witty re
sponses.”

Sir'Campbell Stuart Appointed 
Managing Editor of London Mai

London newspapers this(in
Guelph. Ont. Dec. 3.—(Special)__

City Manager Moore received a roee- 
London, Dec. 8.—A paragraph In «age from W. W. Pope, secretary of 

The London Dally Express says Sir the Hydro-Electric Power 
Campbell Stuart has been appointed «Ion, stating the Invitation to addrees 
managing editor of Thé Dally Mall. -the public meeting to be held at Orlf- 

Slr Campbell has hitherto been as- j fin's Opera House on Thursday 
sociated with the conductorship of 'ng had been received bÿ Sir Adam 
The Times. He Is known In Canada, Beck and he would

One in FELL OFF BANNISTER.
.25 b«5?erl t® a distance of twentv feet 

mm a bannister on which she was siid- 
rX yesterday afternoon In St. Paul's 

111 T:ast tiuee” street, Margaret 
smmT3’],' aRed S' of 37 Taylor «tre-t, •“‘talned a fractured skull. ,
Milt.” n .th® Police ambulance to 8;. 
thJ ii* 8 Hospital and later removed to tne Hospital for Sick Children. Her con 
«utton was reported favorable Iasi ulght.

Coromls-was

sentation. "Instead even-
Lninmàt®* She was more .... ... gladly accept

especially In connection with the rais- Chief Engineer Gaby and Sir Adam 
Ing of the Irish-Canadian Rangers In will both be here on Thursday even- 
Qnebec. ing.
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MARITIME RAILWAY 
COMMANDEERS COAL

St. John, N. B., Dec. 3.—The 
shortage of coal is being keen'y 
felt by the C. N. R. here, and 
they are now commandeering 
from local dealers for supplies. 
This power of confiscation is 
given them thru an order-in
council pasted some time ago, 
and the rate paid Is the mine 
price.
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